Appendix D
Student Conduct Process Flow Chart

Non-Residential Incidents

- Incident Report
  - Admonishment
  - AD Stud Con Investigates
    - Charges assigned, Informal Conference with AD Stud Con
  - Formal Hearing
    - Informal Hearing
      - ADSC
        - Appeal to Director of Student Conduct
    - Other
      - May result in suspension or exp.
        - Appeal to Director of SC or DOS/Designee
        - Appeal to Vice President for Student Affairs
  - Appeal to Director of SC or Designee

Residential Incidents

- Incident Report
  - Referred to Student Conduct if arrest, off campus student, or possible sus/exp
  - Referred to Peer Mediation or Restorative Justice
  - No charge, results in FYI
  - Formal Hearing
    - Associate Director of Res Ed
      - Investigation by RD/AD if necessary
      - Charges assigned, Informal Conference with AD, ADSC or other hearing admin.
      - Formal Hearing
        - Admin Hearing
          - Community Standards Board (CSB)
      - Appeal to Director of SC or Designee
        - Same Administrator
          - APPEAL TO DIRECTOR OF SC OR DESIGNEE